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REG;J,_Ai ~;;'," C,., .,.;iSSION

Governor Scl~varzenegge~.
I am writing to make you aware of an impending ecological tnagedy that is about to unfold
in the mountains of nodhem California. It is a sfocy that involves a big energy company and a
misguided attempt to "improve" one stretch of river at the expense of the upstream ecosystem.
Scientific assessments of the plan that have bean made public to date have been uniformly
negative, but the juggernaut still continues forward. The state and federal agencms that by now
shculd have haJted the plan have takan, at peat, a pessive stance As a result, it now saems that
the only hope for preventing a disaster is to make this absurd plan widely known to lawmakers,
decision makers and the i~Jl~ic at large.

Ba a nd
By way of introduction, Pacific Gas & Electd¢ Company (PG&E) is currently in the final
stages of renewing its license with the Federal Energy Rngulato~y Commkmion (FERC) for its
h y d ~
power generation facilities on the upper reaches of the North Fork of the Feather
River (NFFR). This multi-year effort, known as FERC Project 2105, has dealt with a variety of
issues, most of which have bean successfully reconciled and settled. But a few months ago,
almost as an "Oh, by the way ... " matter, PG&E noted that there would likely be a change in the
way that water was handled from the upper mountain lakes in the system, to allow PG&E to
satisfy a water temperature requirement stemming from an eadisr retieansing of its facilities on a
lower reach of the NFFR. As it turns out, this "small" change wo~JId result in a truly m~jor
ecological impact on the upper mountain lakes.
The North Fork of the Feather River has its headwaters in the runoff and spnngs
immediately south of Lassen Volcanic National Park. The river empties into Lake Alman(x in
northern Ptumas County, where It is Impounded by a low dam. From that polnt onward, the water
is recycled repeatedly through hydroelectric generators on its way downstream to the
Sacramento Valley, ultimately a~ving at Lake Oroville. A esdes of tunnels and penstocks (pipes)
supplement the primary river channel to move the water to the turbine generators.
Odains of the Issue
Several years ago, as part of the relieaflsing of PG&E facilities on a lower slretch of the
NFFR (FERC Project 1962), the company agreed to maintain average dyer water temperatures of
20 degre~ Celsius (68 degrees Fahrenheit) or less in what is known as the Rock Creek-Cresta
Reach of the NFFR. This was intended to enhance the trout habitat in that region, where
summertime water temperatures can exceed 20 degrees Celsius. The FERC Project 1962
relicansing agreement stipulates that this water temperature requirement apices to the NFFR
between Rock Creek Dam and Creata Power House =to the extent that Licensee (PG&E) can
reesonably control such temperatures."
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The agreement was made, unfortunately, without regard to either the histoqf of the river
nor the currant state of affairs. Noi0ody queations the faot that trout do bast in a cold warm
habitat. But as far as can be detewnined, there am no historic water temperature measurements
available for the period betom the advent of hydroele¢~c facilities that would substantiate a lower
temperature in thai stretch of the river during July or August Indeed, it has been reported that
measurements on the Middle Fork of the Feather River (whP.h is free fk:wing and unfe~Bred by
dams or hydro facilities) indicate summertime water temperatures in excess of 20 degrees
Ce~us. And, as has now been astablished through severai studiss commisaioned by PG&E, it is
also clear that them am no ~dmple and effective means of reducing current summertime water
temperatures without major ecological impacts elsewhere. But none of this has stopped the plan.
PG E's

In its most basic form, PG&E's concept is to s e t e c ~ withdraw the cokle~ water from
Lake Almanor, quickly pass it through adjacent Butt Lake, and send it downstream so that it will
co(~ the water in the Rock Creek-Crasta Reach:

Lake Almanor
Butt Lake

c;cm <
Middle Fork
~.L. South Fork
Lake

A more detailed view of the NFFR complex is found in the attached diagrams, which
Hltn~'ate both the regional layout and the associated PG&E hydroelectric facilities. Furthe~
information on the overail FERC Project 2105 railcensing effort, as well as this particular issue,
can befoundat J ~ t ~ L ~ ; ] ~ l . Q ~ g
.
While the basic notion sounds simple, there am a number of important complications in
the details. Starting with the physical side of things, the only way that Lake Almanor's cold water
poo~ can be tapped effectively is with the inatailation of a large " them~ curtain" device that
would Wevent the warmer upper waters fTOm entering the water intake. The ~anned itlermai
curtain appears on the surface as an uneightty string of water heater size metal f~oats,
SUlTOunding a 900 foot by 770 foot area, and supporting a fabric screen that extends down into
the water. The curtain will, of course, become a hazard to navigation on the lake.
Only a sma8 amount of lake water leaves Lake Almanor via the main river channel; most
is drawn from an intake tower near the village of Pmttv~le on the west Ihore of the iske. Once
the water Is drawn into the Intake, it b'ave~s by tunnel and penstock to the Butt Lake powerhouse
and then into Butt La~e. However, to minimize mbdng with warmer Butt Lake waters, PG&E has
recenby noted that it will probably be necessary to install thermal curtains at both ends of Butt
Lake as welL
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~ e PmUem
Mixing occurs as the cool water works its way downstream. A large number of b~D~darlas
feed into to the main channel of the NFFR, including a major, relatively warm flow fTom the East
Branch of the NFFR. The net resutt is that by the time the combined flow awives at the Rock
Cresk-Creata Reach, there has been only a mink'nal redtcOon in water temperature. Studies
released to this point suggest that dunng July and August, there would be approximately a one
(1) dearee Celsius reduction in nominal water temperature if this plan is implemented.
But the story gets better. Achieving that one degree temporatum reduction is not w~lout
cost. The price tag for the necessan/ underwater excavation, thermaJ curtain fabrication and
installation at Lake Almanor is vaguely descdbed as of the oKlar of $20 migion. V~ile the cost for
similar work at Butt Lake hes not yet been reteesed, it could eas~y be In tbe same range. Sothe
initial costs of achieving a one degree temperature reduction downstream may be about $40
million, all of which will be paid by PG&E ratepayers in the form of increased utility rates.
And then there are the e c ~
costs. By focusing at~endon on tbe lower rucbes of
the Feather River and ignoring the impact upstream, PG&E and the over~g~ agencies have thus
far missed the warning signs of an ~pending crisis at Butt Lake and Lake AImanor. Both lakes
ar~ currently co~ddered world class cold water fisheries. Unfortunately, that would change
dramatically if the PG&E plan is allowed to continue.
The current connection between the lakes maintains a large cold water pool in Lake
Almanor, transfers pond smelt to Butt Lake (as feed for trophy bout), and assures that the level of
diesoived oxygen is maintained for proper fish habitat in both lakes. The planned t h e m ~
curtains will completely upset that ecological balance, removing 50% of the co/d water pool in
Lake Almanor, Inareasing algae bloom, eliminating the pond smelt transfer, modifying the food
chain and drastically altering the critical dissolved oxygan laveis. Individuals who are
knowledgeable in flshew criteria have indicated that the thermal curtains wilt e~iminate Butt Lake
as a cold water fishery and slgnificangy impact Lake Almanor as we41. From the standpoint of the
local ecenomy, which depomJs heavily on tourism and outdoor recreation, such changes would
be devastating. From the standpoint of the pulpit at large, it would be unconscionable.
Where are the Checks & Balances?

One would think that a thorough environmefltal impact review and a complete costbenefit analysis would have been required before such a plan would Woceed to this point.
However, that is apparenUy not the case. It was indicated in a recent meeting with PG&E that
FERC is just now ¢ortductJng an e
~
review of the overall project in parallel with the
relicensing process, but it was unclear whether the thermal curtain matter has ever even been
brought to FERC's aff.en~on. Wrthin the state of California, It is also unchmr whether the requisite
rev~w agenc~s have been adv~ed of the d e t ~ o~th~ mqo~ eoo~gk~ ~.Je.
From the ~
of a mountain resident who cares deeply about the region, I am
¢omplately amazed that the thermal curtain plan would conUnue in the face of such consistently
negative findings. To summarize, it would:
•
•
•
•
•

~
tens of millions of dollars to install
Cost an unknown additional amount to maintain
Complately wipe out one trophy tTout I~lery (Butt Lake)
Cause major ham~ to anofh~ mqor ~ h e ~ (Lake/Umner)
Create a hazard to navigate1 on a recreatton iske (Lake Alman~-),
increasing the ri~ of boater inju~J
• Damage the economy of the Lake Almanor bmdn
• Reduce the summedJme water temperature in the
lower reach of the NFFR by about one degree Celsius.
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I don't fault PG&E for initially profx~ng the concept. But it seems incredible that PG&E
woukJ con~ue the approach when etudy after ~udy have pointed out its failings. By now, it
should be obvious to all that this is not a reasonable thing to do. And I find it disturbing that the
Invo~'ed state and fedecal reguletoty agencies, who should be aware of these pitfalls and who ate
supposed to r ~ t
the taxpayers, have not yet said *enough." Instead, all concerned seem
benton approving ~ni al~urd idea in t~ne for an October 2004 rellcensing deadline.
This is a truly oudmgeo~ example of a poody-substantieted requireme~ leading to an illconceived plan wi~ no serious checks and balances to ixotect the long term best i~tereets of the
put)lic or the environment By foctndng on one shod sketch of a river and ignoring the larger
ecosystem, the organizations involved have failed the laxpayews.

Dale E. Knutsen

(1) Map: Regional Overview - North Fork, Feather River (NFFR)
(2) Map: PG&E ~
Facilities - North Fork, Feather River

Copy to:
Senator Dianne Felnstein
525 Market Street, #3670
San Francisco, CA 94105

S a r ~ r BarbaraBoxer

US Representa~ve John Doollttle
4230 Douglas Blvd., Suite 200
Granite Bay, CA 95746

State ~
Rick Keene
1550 Humboldt Road
Chico, CA 95973

Chico Enteipdse~ecord
400 East Park Avenue I P.O. Box 9
Chico, CA 95927

Sacramento Bee
P.O. Box 15779
Sactinento, CA 95852

KHSL "iV
3460 Silverbetl Road
Chico, CA 95927

KCRA 3 News
3 Television Circle
Sacramento, CA 95814

Sacramento, CA 95814

Federal Energy Reguletoiy Commission
888 First Street, NE
Waah~gton, DC 20426
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